
 

 

Administrative & Financial Arrangements for Reciprocal International Student Exchanges  

Reciprocal student exchanges help support affordable options for IUPUI students to spend a semester or 
academic year abroad, while giving on-campus students the opportunity to engage with and learn from visiting 
international exchange students.  The most commonly encountered worldwide model for reciprocal exchanges is 
for participating students to pay regular tuition and fees to their home university while enrolling at the host 
university without payment of tuition or fees. This document outlines how IUPUI supports such exchanges.  

At IUPUI, each exchange program is hosted by a single IUPUI school, which  
 
(1) receives tuition income from outgoing students and  
(2) provides full tuition remission (fee credits) for visiting students enrolling at IUPUI on a reciprocal basis.  
 
This discussion assumes that incoming students will be fully registered in courses taught by the School sponsoring 
the exchange.  
 
Outgoing IUPUI students 

• The IUPUI School sponsoring the exchange should establish variable title, variable credit courses 
associated with the program to facilitate full-time IUPUI enrollment during the time students are abroad.  

• Students earn direct credit for study completed while on the exchange program, which encourages 
program participation.  

• Assessment of regular IUPUI tuition to outgoing students covers instructional costs for incoming students.  

In other words, the school sponsoring the exchange retains the tuition income from the outgoing students. The 
school is not allocating instructional effort for that student enrollment, but the student would contribute to 
metrics which feed the assessment model. 

Incoming students   
• Visiting non-degree admission will be to campus-level program coding (INEX) for eligible incoming 

international exchange students. Undergraduate (INEX0) and graduate (INEX9) coding is available. 
• The IUPUI School sponsoring the exchange provides a full tuition remission for the visiting students.  
• Mandatory fees are covered by Academic Affairs for students with INEX program registration.  
• As an administrative service, the Office of International Affairs (OIA) processes the tuition remission to the 

school’s designated account to facilitate consistent services for all visiting exchange students and waive 
application fees. 

The nonresident tuition revenue generated by the incoming student’s registration covers the cost of the fee 
remission. When reciprocity in student participation is in balance, the revenue from outgoing students will 
roughly offset expenses of the school assessment on the nonresident tuition for the visiting students, leaving the 
school in or close to a net positive cash position. Schools that choose to allow an imbalance with incoming 
students may be assuming per-student, per-semester expenses of several thousand dollars. 

Programs/registration involving multiple IUPUI schools 
The study abroad (outgoing) portion of some exchange programs may be opened to students from IUPUI schools 
other than the host IUPUI school. Visiting (incoming) students enrolling on a reciprocal basis also may seek to 
enroll in courses offered by schools other than the host school. No mechanism exists to distribute funds across 
schools when such cross-registration occurs. In discussions with the Office of International Affairs (OIA), IUPUI 
deans have agreed on the following principles: 
 



1. A limited amount of cross-school registration should be permitted to maximize opportunities for students; 
2. the small number of students typically involved in reciprocal exchanges does not normally warrant 

transfer of funds from one school to another; and 
3. In the event of significant registration activity that puts one or more schools at a disadvantage, the deans 

will determine a fair transfer of funds.  
 
Determining Reciprocity 
When entering into agreements, the criteria for achieving exchange balance should be articulated, and may 
include a mix of short-term, summer, semester, or academic year study and/or internship placements. The 
following table provides several examples. Schools may propose variations based on unique opportunities offered 
by an exchange partner institution.  
 

Outgoing IUPUI student placement Equivalent period of study for incoming students 
1 student for 1 full academic year 2 students for 1 semester each 
1 internship placement 1 student for 1 semester 
2 short-term program participants 1 student for 1 semester 

 
Exact one-for-one exchange reciprocity within every academic year is usually not realistic.  The OIA will annually 
assess the outgoing student pipeline, including applications and inquiries, to determine the number of incoming 
students that can be supported with Academic Affairs funding for mandatory fees. In making these decisions, the 
OIA will prioritize maintaining momentum for the exchange and allow short-term imbalances created by various 
factors outside of program directors’ control, with a goal of achieving balance in reciprocity over a three-year 
period.  
 
Visiting exchange students typically seek to make the most of their short-term experiences, and thus are highly 
engaged on campus while actively contributing their global perspectives in the classroom and beyond. For this 
reason, a school may choose to accept more incoming students than will be reciprocated by IUPUI students. In 
this case, the school would need to assume responsibility for covering both tuition and mandatory fee credits. 
 
Office of International Affairs Support and Tracking  
The process of establishing an exchange requires strategic investment of school resources and close consultation 
with the OIA. The OIA provides administrative support by processing the approved tuition and fee credits from 
designated accounts. The OIA also tracks registration activity, including reciprocity, and reports annually to the 
deans of participating schools. Additionally, the IU approval processes identified below support regular review 
and assessment of program efficacy. 
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Required IU approvals: All student exchange agreements must be approved through the IU Office of the Vice 
President for International Affairs (OVPIA) and general counsel review process. Partner institutions must meet 
IU guidelines for international partnerships. Additionally, the Overseas Study Advisory Committee (OSAC) must 
approve the program for outgoing IUPUI students before the exchange can be initiated, and the outgoing 
program for IUPUI students must maintain active OSAC approval.  

The OIA supports and facilitates these university processes; the following links provide further guidance on 
procedures: 

OVPIA Approval: https://international.iupui.edu/global-learning/partnerships/partner-process.html  
OSAC Study Abroad approval: http://abroad.iupui.edu/develop-program/steps-resources.html 

https://international.iupui.edu/global-learning/partnerships/partner-process.html

